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ABSTRACT: If environment, economics, society and culrure 8rc the four dimensions of sus
tainable development, then heritage must represent an integra tion of the historical aspects of 
these four dimensions Ihlll is dynamically active in the formation orlhe present and fut ure. Su
kur, a place, a dwelling, a society and a culture located in the MandaTa mountains of north
ustem Nigeria, was inscribed as a World Heritage Cultural Landscape in 1999 precisely on the 
grounds Ih:1I its landscape - a lso an inlegl1ltion of environment, economics. society and culture 
- is both the product and means of achieving an adaptation that has been demonstrably sustain
able. TIle question raised by this paper is whether Sukur's heritage, and in particular cultural 
Ilcritage, can remain sustainable in the face of new challenges, many di rectly associated with 
responses to its World Heritage status. Some are generated internally; others are external in na

" .. 
I INTRODUCTION 

The question raised by this paper is whether Sukur's hcritage, and in particular cultural heri tage, 
can remain sustainable in the face of new challenges, many directly associated with responses to 
its World Heritage status. Some are generated internally; others are external in nature. In o rder 
to answer this question I re late the story of the nomination and eventual citation of Sukur as Ni
geria's fi rst World Heritage Site and Africa's fi rs t Cultural Landscape. The laller catcgory was 
granted because Sukur was deemed to be 'an exceptional landscape .. . that marks a critical 
sage in human sett lcmcnt and its re lationship with iTS environment ' that has 'survived un
changed for many centurics' with 'a strong and continuing spiritual and cultural tradition ' (Su
kur Cuhural Landscape, excerpts from Criteria iii, v, & vi). This leads to a fi.lrther question: are 
btritage and sustllinability compatible? 

1.1 Historical backgrolmd 

In many respects the Sukur are like numerous other ethnic groups of thc Mandara mountains of 
northeastern Nigeria and northern Cameroon. They have [he same social and cultural building 
blocks - including a language of the Chadic family, a chief and several clans, a cycle of cere
monies, and a sustainable economy that has transfonned their rocky environment by the Icrr(\c
iIg of slopes on which they cultivate a wide range of crops, as weI! as ra ising lives tock and 
plu ltl)'. However, unlike other Mandara montagnards Sukur has a reputa tion that had already 
atended beyond its narrow borders by the 19th century and probably before. 

The Gennan explorer Heinrich Barth who travelled through the region in 1851 was the fi rs t 
European to write about Sukur as 'a powerful and entirely independent pagan chief in the 
mounta ins south from Mandani' (1965 II: 100 [1857-59]). Kurt F. Strlimpcl1, Resident of the 
Adamaua administrative area of Gennan Kamerun, was the first European to visit Sukur, some-
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time between 1906 and 1908. He accurately described the now famous paved ways, as well as 
the house of the chief. After World War I with Sukur part of the l eague of Nations territories 
mandated to the British, C.K. Meek, Government Anthropologist, interviewed its chicf at a 
settl ement on the plain circa 1927. Meek comments that the chief of Sukur was regarded 'as a 
person of outstanding spiri lUal importance. It may be possible in the future to extend the 
administrat ive authority of the chief ofSukur on these grounds' (Meek 1931 I: 253). Two items 
in Meek's sketch caught the imagination of colonial administrators: the sacred nature of Sukur 
chiefs and Sukur's purported importance on a regional scale. 

Anthony Kirk-Greenc (1960) introduced Sukur to a wider audience when he published 'The 
kingdom of Sukur: a northern Nigerian Jchabod' in The Nigerian Field. His account is a synthe. 
sis of his own obscrvations made during visits to Sukur while D Distric t Officer in Adamaw8 
Province in 1954, and earlier sources. According to Kirk-Greene 'by the end of the IS'h century 
Sukur appears to have reached her prime and become the foremos t kingdom in the Yedseram 
valley. This position, however, was not due to spiri tual supremacy alone. There is every reason 
to believe that unt il the rise of the Mandara empire Sukur ranked as a considerable mili tary 
power' ( 1960: 71473). 

Research by Nicholas David and myself from 1991 to the present has denied both Sukur's 
military and spiri tua l dominance, arguing that its primary role was as (l producer of iron which il 
exported widely in the region and north towards Lake Chad (David & Sterner 1995, 1996; 
Smith & David 1995; Sterner 2003). However, its chief, while no divine king, was and is re· 
garded as senior in ritual matters by several of the neighbouring chiefdoms. 

2 SU KUR RENAISSANCE 

In an account of Sukur's progress to World Heritage site, a sumlllary of external observers' 
views of Sukur should be complemented by one of Sukur's developing self-awareness and re· 
presentation of itself to outside bodies. In the early 1970s young Chris tian Sukur (primari ly 
men) of different seulements began to hold meetings. In 1976 six of these groups came togcther 
and founded the Sukur Development Association. In the following years chapters of the SDA 
were cSl8blished in OIher scnlemcnts. villages, lown~ !lud I,;ilies where Sukur had settled. TItcir 
activities became increasingly concerned with development issues, as well as lobbying ror the 
creation of a Sukur district (established in 1992). Presently there are branches of the SDA in 
towns and cities, a Sukur Student Association (with branches at colleges and universi ties in the: 
region), the Sukur Youth Development Association, and a Jim and Tika Branch of the SDA 
representing Sukur actulI lly living on the mountain plateau in the cultural landscape. It i ~ with 
these Sukur that I am particularly concerned. 

In the early I 980s II segment of Basil Davidson's documentary series' Africa' filmed at Sukur 
focused on iron smelting. In 1989 Bawuro Barkindo, a noted Nigerian historian, presented a pa. 
per on the Sukur Kingdom at the launch of the SDA Appeal to raise funds to complete the pri· 
mnry school on the Sukur plateau, build a dispensary, renovate the chiefs house, provide clCtIll 
water, construct a road to the base of the mountain, and build touriSt quarters. III early 1990 IwO 
Nigerian anthropologists from the National Commission fOf Museums and Monuments 
(NCM M) conducted research at Sukur fo llowing a request from Sukur youth 10 declare the 
chiefs house a National Monument. later in the same year photographs documenting Sukur 
iron smelting were exhibiteain the National Festival of Arts and Culture (Kaduna) by the Gon· 
gola (now Adamawa) State Council of Arts and Culture. In 1992 the Sukur Mini Museum, an 
initiative of the SDA, was opened. local objects w~re elthibited and photographs of the earlier 
iron smelt were donated by representatives of the Adamawa State Council of Ans and Culture. 
A Sukur curator of the Mini Museum was appointed and funded by the Adamawa State Council 
of Arts and Culture. 

[t was in 1991lhat Nicholas David and I made our first visit to Sukur, re lurn ing in 1992· 1993 
for an extended study. In 1994 Patrick Darl ing, a Brit ish expatriate consultant, contacted us 
while making an inventory of possible World Heritage s ites for Nigeria in collaboration with 
NCMM and the National Parks Board. In 1996 David and I prepared a first draft ofa World 
Heritage List nomination in consultation with the chief of Sukur and traditional titleholden. 
This was subsequently developed illlo the dmft nomination to the World Heritage List. On 20 
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Novcmber 1997 Adamawa State gazetted Sukur as a state monument, enabling the NCMM to 
prolect the site as National Patrimony. The final nomination was submitted by Nigeria in 1998 
and the site was inscribed on Ihe World Heritage List on 4 December 1999. 

3 CULTURAL LANDSCAPE & SUSTAINABLE DEVELQPMEI'IT 

Sukur's inscription as a Wortd Heritage Cultural Landscape was made on the grounds that its 
landscape - an integration of environment, economics, society and culture - is both the product 
and means of achieving a demonstrably sustainable adaptation, albeit at II very low standard of 
living. Justification for Sukur's nomination as a cultund landscape was based on Criteria iii, v 
~nd vi (Sukur Cu ltural Landscape); 
- Criterion (iii): Sukur is an exceptional landscape which graphically illustrates a foml of land

use that marks a critical stage in human settlement and its relat ionship with its environment. 
- Criterion (v): The cultural landscape of Sukur has survived unchanged for many centuries. 

and continucs 10 do so at a period whcn Ihis fonn of traditional human settlement is under 
threat in many parts of the world. 

- Criterion (vi): The cultural landscape ofSulrur is doquent testimony to a strong and continu
ing spirinllli and cultural tradition that has endured for centuries. 
These statements require elaboration and discussion. 
The yearly round involves many activities that are dependent upon knowledge of the naluml 

and spiri lual world Ihal have helped to shape Sukur's cultural landscape. Cultivation is adapted 
to topography and soi ls and involves extensive terracing. Steep slopes with skeletal soils are 
used mainly for millets, beans and squash, while the deep, moist soils in inlemal basins and 
allJllg streams are planted with sugarcane, taro, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, bananas, rice, and 
other crops. Groundnuls, Bambara nuts and tiger nuts are cult ivated in sandy soils. Crop rotation 
is pmcliced. Around the houses, fertilized by household, animal and human wastes, maize, to
bacco. sesame, okra and many minor crops are grown. Arboricuhure is practiced on a smull 
scale for greens (baobab. hackberry), fnli t (papaya, lemons, oranges, mangoes), fodde r and 
lumber. Except on rocky slopes and in groves aSSOCiated with spirits, almost every lree that 
grows is protected, trimmed, and explolled for one purpose or another. Among the mOSI impor
tant is mahogany, an imponanl source of oil, charcoal nnd fodder. 

Men and boys look after Ihe sheep, goats, and a limited number of cattlc fhat are kcpt in ho
mesteads. The lallcr, mainly bulls, arc: kepI in semi-subterranean stalls for ceremonial and in
creasingly commereial purposes. Women specialize in chickens. 

Firewood and good lumber are difficult to obtain; long posts now come fro m adjacent moun
tains or places equally distant, requiring a half day's trip. Women fanning diSlant fields lake the 
IWOnunity 10 bring back a headload of firewood. Millel stalks are utilized for fu el. Grasses are 
Iwveslcd for usc in mat and rope making, thatching, basketry and as fodder. Branches of Irees 
and bushes are used in basket making, as shafts for agricultural tools, etc. The bark of the bao
bab tree is used by women and girls to make thread for bags and accessories. 

Besides much use of rocks and daub for housing, local red clays are dug and prepared for use 
in granary and kitchcn domes; other clays are procured by potters for making a mnge of ut ilita
rian and ritual vessels. 

Corvee labour brings people together to weed the chiefs fields and for the annual clearing of 
pned ways. Work panies also are organized by individuals. A variety of ceremonies and rilual 
lCtivities, some biennial, provide a fnunework for economic activities; thesc include the bull 
ceremony, male ini tiation, offcring 10 a ra in priest, a communal hunt, purificat ion of the com
IOOnity and harvcst. 

The existence, and not only on steeper slopes, of some extremely poor fi elds of millet sug
goests Ihat there is pressure on land. However, before the plains were safe fo r cultivation many 
parts of Sukur now abandoned were inhabited and fanned. David and Siemer (1996) estimated 
the population of thc Sukur mountain scttlement al 1803 in 1993 but at about 6000 in 1900 
~ben il was supponed in pan by the import of foodstuffs and the cxport of large quantities of 
~. 

Changes to the agricultural and ceremonial year have occurred over the years. Many of the 
crops currently under cultivation are introduced. Maize, papaya, 10baCCO, and taro entered nor-
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theastem Nigeria in the 17th century. foll owed by Asian rice, onions, sweet potatoes, and cer
tain squashes in the 18th to 19th ccllIUry (David 1976: 256, Table 4). At Sukur, groundnuts, a 
women's crop, were introduced in the 19405 and Irish potatoes fin;t planted in the early 19905. 
In tegrating new crops can lead to changes in the landscape as household fi elds and terraces are 
adapted to their cultivation or low lying areas irrigated. In 2008 I learned of complaints by 
members of the Sukur diaspora that 'uneducated ' young men on the mountain were destroying 
terraces. Th is may refer to an aborted community road project (to be discussed later) or the re
structuring of some agricultural terraces on thc platcau in order to accommodate increased ma
ize production, 

The single most significant changc in production that has occurred over the last 50 years has 
bcen the collapse of the smelting industry and its replacement as a source of in eo me by the mak
ing of zana maning by males and the cash-cropping of groundnuts by womcn. The Sukur pro
duce almost all their own food. GroundnUls are the main, and for women the major cash crop. 
Women also raise money by selling chickens; some are active as porters in cross-border trade or 
carry cases of bott led beer up the mountain to sell for a small profit. Men sometimes sell goots, 
sheep and, exceptionally. cattle. Older men cult ivate tobacco, cure i( and sell it as snuff. As pre
viously mentioned, many young men go off for sevenll months a year to earn cash by makillg 
mats. Many of both genders and most ages arc involved in petty trading and there are now some 
pennanent stalls nellr the Jira school, but there is no proper shop on the mountain and 110 indus
try other than agriculture and mat-making. 

Since smelting ended there has been considerable rescheduling or ac tivi ties and transfer of 
agricultural responsibilit ies between the genders_ Of more immediate relevance here, Sukur and 
infonnali lS from neighbouring communities arc unanimous in Slating that during the smelting 
era Sukur was an imponer of foodstuffs. exchanging iron for grain, chickens and other livestock 
with neighbours, and for dried fish and otlier products with northern traders. Sukur is IIOW a net 
exporter of foodstuffs. 

4 SUKUR WO RLD HERITAGE CULTURAL LANDSCAPE 

Analysis or devclopmclllS sillce Sukul" s inscription as a World .. leritage Cultural Landscape arc 
conveniently approached through an examinat ion of Sukur's fi rs t manllgement plan (covering 
the period from 1999 to 2004) as presented in Appendix B of the Nomination of Sukur Cultural 
Landscape document (NCMM 1998). The plan was intended to provide an 'overview of what 
the implementing agency, the National Commission for Museums and Monuments of Nigeria, 
considers as cmcial strategies that will be adopted to adequately document. preserve, develop 
and present this propeny for now and prosperity' ( 1998: I). In addition a commitmcnt was made 
to ma intenance of the integrity of the site in conjunction with poveny a lleviation and participa
tory development ( 1998: 5). Sustainable management of the site would depend upon participa
tion of the community; workshops were to be held to inventory natural and cultural resources; a 
program of conservat ion and restoration was to be developed; provisions for culnaral resource 
training were to be made; and tourist facil ities and educational materials were to be developed. 

4.1 Srakehofders and their responsibilities 

Unspecified in thc first management plan, the various stakeholders and their respective respon
sibil ities are listed in a paper by an NCMM staff member presellted at the Africa 2009 Seminar 
on Sustainable Tourism and Immovable Culluml Heritage (A liyu 20(4). This document appca.; 
to be an early draft of a 2006-201 1 Sukur Cultural landscape Conservation Management Plan 
prepared in 2006 (NCMM 2006). More infonnation on the stakeholders and their responsibili
ties, as well as what has been accomplished since 1999 is included in this document. . As of 
Apri l 2008 this plan had yet to be adopted and it is unclear whether this has occurred subse
quently, However, most stakeholders listed are now members of a Joint Management Commit
tee inaugurated on 12 January 20 10 (Archibong 2010). 

The follow ing listing or stakeholders and their responsibilities is drawn primarily from Aliyu 
(2004). 
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I. NCMM through its Directorate of Monumcnts. Hcritagc and Sites is the agency responsible 
for implementing the UNESCO World Herilage Convention. II is responsible for preserva
tion, conservation, documentation and proper management of the site. NCMM operations re
la ting to Sukur are based in Yola. the capital of Adamawa State. where a eUnltor of a bnlnch 
of the national museum ove~ the openltions of the si te in panncrship with other stake
holders and repom to the Director of Monuments. Heritage and Sites (Aliyu 2004: 39). 
NCMM is responsible for registnltion of site visitors and employs two local guides. Above 
all NCM M coordinates the activities of the ocher stakeholders. 

2. Adamawa State Government is responsiblc for infl1l5tructure projects such as the construc
tion ofa paved road from the main highway to the base of the mountain and electrification. 

3. Mooagali Local Government Counci l is responsible for security, n:habilitation and mainten
ance of local roads. establishing cmfis centres, promotion of local culluml festivals, and in
volvemcnt in thc official commissioning of the site. 

4. Sukur community are the legal owners of the site and thus ' the centnll focus of the World 
Heritagc programmc' (A liyu 2004: 39). Their panicipation in all facets of implementalion of 
the convention is essential. Communal work panies are to carry out necessary tasks essential 
to the preservation and conservation of the site. They are also to construct rest places and la
trim.'S, as well as organizing festivals and ensuring the Stturity of the community, 

S. The Uniled Nations Development Progmmmc (UNDP) assisted in community development 
between 1999 and 2003. Their contributions included health education and training of local 
health care workers, improvemem of agricultuml productivity, micro credit, potable water, 
adult litemcy prognlmmes, and providing tnlining in areas needed by the community. The 
UNDP also olTered suppon to other projecls aimed at site maintenance. environmental pro
tcttion, and sustainable tourism. 

6. A final category ofsmkeholders included other fedcml and slate agencies. NGOs, the private 
sector. etc. 

The material fou nd in these documents provides valuable background to understllnding the 
changes I saw when Nicholas David and I brieny returned to Sukur in 2004. events we wit
nessed in 2008, mOR:! recent conversations with Sukur friends.1lJijt aniclcs in the Nigerian press. 

In June of 2004 we drove along the familiar road from Maiduguri to Sukur. As we passed 
Ihrough Madagali, a town just nonh of t~ turnoff for Sukur. I noticed that th~ was now an 
Adamawa State Local Museum. 11 had been established in late 2003 by the newly founded State 
Agtncy for Museums and Monumems. The main room has a few glass cases conmining a mis
«nany of obj~ ts made by Sukur and other local ethnic groups. We continuro to the Sukur tur-
110fT. In addition to the old sign welcoming the visitor to the 'ancient Sukur kingdom.' we found 
IIIOIhcr sign. declaring that Sukur is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Dreading the polhoJes. 
bumps, bogs and detours that we remembered over Ihe next twelve kilometres, we turned onlO 
lbr dirt tnlek - and immediately realized that something was differem. Wc crossed the stream on 
I bridge! The tnlck was now an unpaved but recently graded road. with along it a line of poles 
$llUng with electric cable! Soon we were al Mefir Suku market, full ofpeopte for it was market 
day and larger thnn before. Young men on molorbikes shuttled people and their goods to the 
base of the mountain, tak ing nearly an hour olTthe 500 metre climb to Sukur. Along the paved 
way we noted new stone benches, and on the mounlain plateau there was now signage, anmher 
guest room and one or two tiny bul pennanent stalls. 

By 2008 there were severnl funher changes including an (unused) visitor centre/ticketing of
fICe at the junction with the main highway. The road 10 the base of Sukur had been tarred and 
tl«trification had reached the foot of the mountain. A number of UN DP projects had been 
completed, ineluding a new health care centre, IWO boreholes, Inlining of tmditional birth atlen
dants, micro loans for small businesses. and so on. Unfonunately few of these projects directly 
benefited those living on Ihe moumain in and around Ihe designated World Heritage Sile. 

While a Joint Management Committee for the second plan was finally inaugurated in January 
of this year, the Sukur World Heritage Sile has yet to be officially commissioned by UNESCO. 
In 2008 the UNESCO World Heritage Site signage was stored at the Sukur Tourist Haven. a 
pril'lltc initiative ncar the base of the nonhem paved way: it likely remains there. 

In his contribution to the 2002 UNESCO conference on 'Cultuml landscapes: the challenges 
ri cooservation'. Joseph Eboreime (the recenlly retired Director-General of NCMM) observed 
tIw the community of Sukur is 'full of expectations. which include the provision of modern 
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ameni ties such as light. a potabl~ water supply and employment .... The challenge is how to 
balance these "development needs" with active conservation' (2003: 144). In 2008 the chi~fof 
Sukur. Gizik Kanakakaw. told a correspond~nt with a Nigerian n~wspaper that his community 
still lacked health care facilities. potabl~ water and a road (Gcorg~ 2(08). The following section 
offen two case studies of misjudged d~velopment on th~ mountain. one indigenous. one im-
p<=I. 

4.2 Case slUdies: Ihe 'road' and Ihe 'gallery' 

In October or 2007 a R~uten reporter. Estelle Shirbon (2007). reponed that those Sukur living 
on the mountain plateau desired a road, for they had to carry th~ir surplus produce to the markd 
on their heads and in the same manner mak~ the return journey with goods purchased. The sick 
had be carried down to a clinic on the plain. It is therefore not surprising that 'th~ men ofSukur 
pooled resources and effort last y~ar to start building a road: Construction was halted some 
months later by the state government. and a 'wide gash in the hillside is still visible rrom whm 
the village men started digging a road.' 

Why did the state government. and the CMM I later learned, hah construction or the road? 
It runs close to and twice crosses the ancient paved way that is one of the features intcgral to 
Sukur's inscription as a World Ueritage Cultural Landscape. It has the further potential to dam· 
age the paved way by erosion. potentially endangering Sukur's World Heritage status. 

This community road is now the preferred route ror locals up the lowest part of the mountain 
from where the tarred road ends and stone benches and l atrin~s hav~ been built by the SDA. It is 
also the touriStS' first experience orthc site. Seen fro m the plain, the road scar is the most visi
ble humanly produced reature of the upper part ofthc slope. Th~ projcct was initiated by the Jilt 
and Tika (mountain) Branch or the SDA. with the approval of its national chairman, the chief, 
and thc district head. Work parties, based on traditional fonns of community labour. worked on 
Saturdays on a route 'surveyed' by a fonncr driv~r. The project began in September of 2005 and 
by Oclober was said to be 40-.4 complete. At that time the Jira and Tib Branch orlhe SDA KIlt 
out an appeal for addi tional runds. In a letter daled 1711 012005 they outlined Ih~ k~ reasons for 
th~ project: 
I. To enable the community to transport thdr rann produce 10 th~ Marest mark~t. 
2. To ~nab l~ th~ community acc~ to h~alth ~are facilities. especially for pregnant ..... omen. 
3. To ease th~ water shortag~ on the mountain. 
4. To reduce migration to Cameroon. 
S. To empower the people «anomically through trade. 
6. To boost tourism, for the road would enable more tourists to reach th~ site. 
7. To reduce the suffering of the peopl~. 

Road building cont inued until some time in February 2006 when state government and 
NCMM representatives visited Sukur 10 att~nd the Yawal festival. saw Ih~ damage done, Ind 
used the (then Unofficial) Managcm~nt Commillee mee1ing to require the SDA to c~ase and des
ist from road building. Having walked the controversial road I can allest that it could ne" er ha"e 
supported even rour wheel drive v~hicJes, allhough recently a motorcycle was ridden from the 
foot of the mountain to th~ plateau (Ujorha 2010). 

Even though construction of lhe road was halted rour years ago, this episode continues to bt 
discussed. II is an example of the disjunct between Sukur living on the mountain in Ilnd around 
the designated cullural landscape. and the ~ducated Sukur diaspora living in Nigerian towns and 
cities. Rcc~nt ly Salih Kinjir, a Sukur activist. was quoted as saying ·Educalionally. we in Suicur, 
are so much behind. We are v~ry backward. I am on~ of the early graduates, and I th ink this 
educational disadvantage has contributed 10 the current silualion. Due 10 lack of awarenm., 
some Sukur youth wanl to destroy some parts or th~ sit~. It is difficull to even convinc~ some 
people to appreciate that what is happening today is in their own interest. They say we II the 
lowlands are reaping all the benefits coming to Sukur. We need more awareness and I lqal 
framework 10 protect the site. Some Sukur youth insist roads must be built connecting the lo-A'. 
lands to the top of this hill . They say people are dying in the upland settlements, while e"ery fl
cili ty is being cornered by those on th~ plains' (Archibong 2010). 

It seems little has changed since I was last in SuJrur in 2008. Allhough I was pleased 10 sec 
parties visi ting rrom schools and colleges, there are very few lourists. Nigerian visa require-
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It\eI1ts ensure there arc none from the Fi~t World. Only one workshop to create local awareness 
ofthc potentials of the site has taken place, and that in 2001 (Archibong 2010). In 2008 Nicho. 
Iu David and I discussed with locals the possibility of building a road that would not impinge 
on the paved way or other integral features of the cultural landscape but approach the site from 
the south. We identified a route that might work and brought this to the anention of the NCMM, 
together with suggestions for its funding. Such 3 road has the potential to enhance tourism as 
\\'cll as address local needs. Visitors complain of the arduous trek up to the plateau: some do not 
make it. The developers of the Sukur Wonderworld Resort Projcct si te, presently constructing 
(for whom?) accommodation and other facilities near the base of the northern paved way, pro
pose another solution to this problem, a cable car from beneath the mountain to a wall-defended 
mtry onto the plateau (Tourism-Projccts Consult 2008: updated 2009)! 

Above I cited Eboreime on the challenges of balancing 'development needs with active con
servation'. In 2008 the first thing we noticed as we neared the massive terrace near the chiefs 
house was a round structure some ten rnctres in diameter. It Sttms that this building. built at the 
heart of the cultural landscape partly and inappropriately of non-traditional materials. and of 
v;hich there is no mention in either site management plan, was constructed some six months af
ttt the halting of the community road projcct. with CMM funds but without meaningful com
munity consultation. Locals benefited by being paid to bring rocks, sand and water to the site, 
transport cement and lumber up the mountain. and provide wood. grasses and labour for con
struction ofa huge thatched roof. However. they are unhappy with its location on the ceremoni
al area where it takes up space badly needed during festivals (besides blocking a superb view to 
thc west). It was apparently intended for use as a gallery but has never been complcted. In 2008 
its sagging roof was held up by props. 

5 CULTURAL HERITAGE AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

If environment. economics, society and culture are the four dimensions of sustainable develop
mntt. then heritage must represent an integration of the historical aspcc15 of these four dimen
sions that are dynamically active in the formation of the present and future. In no way docs this 
lustainability imply fossi lization of any of the four elcmcnts distinguished above. All have been 
changing intcraetively throughout what we know of Sukur's history. However. the criteria es
tablished by the World Heritage Committee for Cultural Landscapes 'may not be acceptable in 
that it is constraining the people involved to a way of life that may be one or more of arduous, 
«OnOmically precarious, and missing out on advantages of modem developments' (Aplin 2007: 
432). 

Over the centuries of interaction with societies tltat included predatory Sudanic states, the 
ptltest changes came about with European rule. From the 19205 onward there were significant 
changes to the local economy, as well as to social and cultural practices: taJtation, labour migra
tion, new crops, schooling and Christianity, to name a few. More recently it could be argued that 
climate change is a factor. Changes in duration of the rainy season and the amount of rainfall are 
rrponcd as causing movement to locations with year-round water, in particular 10 scttlements on 
!he plains with boreholes. New crops have nccessitated changes to terrace design and other 
(anning practices. Downward migration may take place in order to be eloser to roads and mar
kets. Youth who were forced to move to towns and cities to continue their education may not re
turn. Access to health care is anothCT motivation. Meanwhile some areas are abandoned on the 
mountain while it still welcomes occasional retumccs from the plain. 

Sukur on the mountain. in particular those living within the designated cultural landscape. 
ba\'C Sttn their kin on the plains and other ethnic groups benefit from Sukur's fame as infra
structure and development generated by its World Heritage status (schools. health centres. 
roads, clectrification. boreholes, micro-credit) are enjoyed by those living below. Their attempt 
10 build a road was at one and the same time an expression of their frustration and an astute 
i&ntifieation of an infrastruetural clement that would not only ofTer direct benefits to mountain 
dwellers but open up the way 10 others. However it must be asked whether boreholes. tourist fa· 
cilities, a health centre, or a secondary school would compromise cultural landscape status? 
Prior 10 inscription the primary school, churches, and some rooms already had tin roofs. 
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Another factor is conversion 10 Christianity. The first conversions look place in the 19605 I' 
which time churches and other Catholic. EYN (Protestant) and other evangelical sect facilities. 
were located on the piains. Since the mid-l990s small church halls on the plateau ha\'e ex
panded inlO proper churches. Followers need flO( migrate for they can practice their new reli
gions and continue to farm the plateau. Ho ..... ever traditional Sukur beliefs arc often not compa!
iblc wi th the new re ligions. Certain sacrifices intended 10 benefit the cnlire community rectiH 
li ttle support or underwriting from converts. The annual offering of a bull al the annual ceremo
ny ofpurificalion. has been reduced to a smal l goat. and on one occasion 10 a piece of skin of I 
bull bred on the mountain. Instead of scores of bulls only one was sacrificed in 2008 during Iht 
biennial Hun Ole ceremony, by an elderly and robustly traditional titleholder. The Yawal deba 
shrine, site of imponam ri tes but misidentified by NCMM signage, is neglccted and in danger or 
destruction. Even burial practices art changing. tombs are now often covered with whitewasba:l 
ccment and many Christians are buried on thc plain. 

Yawal, a ceremony fonnerly held at the chiefs pleasure to celebrate himsclrand his dan and 
reconci liation with dans that had previously held the chieftaincy. has now become an annual 
feast presenting Sukur's public face to the outside world. NCMM subsidizes rq>airs to Iht 
chicfs rtSidence. These proround changes made by a dynamically adapting society are not ac· 
knowledged in a recent UNESCO publication that stales that 'key featurtS ... have not been 
significantly modificd over the centuries. The ways in which they have been maintained !lal'e 
remained tradi tional in the form of materials and tcchniques which are sustained by ri tuals' 
(Mitchell ct al. 2009: 79). 

6 SUMMAR V & CONCLUSIONS 

As I move from Sukur to what has been wrillcn about it the less familiar it seems. ROssler states 
that Sukur 'rep~ts a case or traditional management and customary law .... It is a n::m:ub. 
bly intact physical exprtSsion of a society and its spiritual and material culture' (2006: 203~ 
Much of what she describes had already changed. or was in the process of change, prior to Su· 
kur's becoming a World Heritage Site. Similarly Cleere states that the NCM M ' maintains a ItS

ident on·site archacologist with a small suppon stalT .... There is a management plan drown up 
by thc NCMM in consultation wi th the local community. but priority is given to local custom 
and pmctice in day.to-day management and administration' (2006: 70). The Joint Management 
Commillee was only inaugurated in 20 10, locals arc mrcly consulted and the 'on·site· archaeo
logist/manager now lives some 120 kilometrtS away in Hong (a recent improvement since prt. 
viously management was based in Vola). Recent events at Sukur rcveal the disparity bet ..... een 
thc place inscribed by UNESCO and the daily reality of the most imponant or the stakeholdns. 
the Sukur living in the culturallandseape. Esposito and Cavclzani have argued that it is essential 
thaI stakeholders 'must know what values are 10 be found in Ihcir culturallandscapcs and c0n

sequently reinrorce the protcction and enhancement or the valucs ' (2006: 409). They discuss the 
threats to authcnticity, sustninabililY of lifeways, and the conservation of rituals and traditional 
knowledge essential to maintenance of cultuml landscapes. Sukur and the Philippines rice Itt· 
races arc among the e)(amples given. They argue that human prescncc is essential for the main· 
tenance of a cultural landscape and of the culture that interacts wi th the mlluml landscape 10 

produce it. Unfonunately at Sukur unfilled expectations of development and the lack to date of 
sensitive and sustained suppon especially from federa l government stakcholders may result in 
loss ofthc people needed to maintain the landscape. Sukur's paved ways were a cri tical c1rmmt 
in its c ita tion as a World Heritage Site. Today construction of an appropriate road mighl so!l"e 
Sukur's most basic problem, and in the words ofone Sukur farmer 'bring people back'. 
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